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1.0 Welcome to RemoteCall Appliance
Thank you for choosing RemoteCall Appliance. The RemoteCall Appliance gives you the flexibility to host your own
remote support solution wherever is convenient for you. The Appliance comes fully installed and ready to go right
out of the box. Just follow the on-screen setup procedure to initialize your Appliance and start supporting your
customers in minutes. The Appliance can be setup to work alongside your existing network infrastructure, making
system integration a snap.

1.1

How to use this guide

This guide is broken up into 6 main sections:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1.2

Welcome to RemoteCall Appliance (page 3-4)
Setting up the RemoteCall Appliance (page 5-6)
RemoteCall Appliance Admin Center (page 7-17)
Managing Group and User Accounts (page 18-23)
Reporting and Statistics (page 24-29)
Troubleshooting & FAQs (30-32)

Terms Used Throughout This Guide

RemoteCall Appliance
Admin Center
User ID
User Name
Display Name
Relay Page
Session Agreement Page
Connection Page
Session Summary Page
RemoteCall Appliance License
Groups
Users

Support Incidents
Favorites
Web Icon
Session Code
Waiting Icon Number (No.)
Remote User
Representative

The physical piece of hardware also referred to as “the Appliance”.
The Administration home page for configuring the Appliance, User/Group accounts, and
running statistical reports.
The login ID assigned to a representative (user).
The representative’s full name.
The name displayed to the customer (remote user) when connected.
The page that the customer visits to connect with the representative.
The customer authorization page required to allow remote support.
The page that the customer sees once the connection is established.
The page that is displayed after the session is disconnected, displaying support session
details such as representative name, time of connection, and contact information.
The license key associated with your RemoteCall Appliance. The license stipulates how
many user IDs may be added to the Appliance.
The parent directory for User accounts. You must have at least one Group before adding
any Users.
The accounts associated with a specific support representative. The User profile contains all
information related to that representative such as their login ID, password, contact
information etc.
A quick way to document the reason for the support request.
A quick link to a commonly used URL that can be pushed to the customer’s PC.
The connection method involving a clickable icon.
The connection method involving a 6-digit session code.
The representative number that is displayed to the customer on the Relay Page.
The Customer who’s desktop you are viewing.
The local user who is viewing the customer’s desktop.
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System Specifications

The RemoteCall Appliance is made up of the following components.
CPU

Xeon 3.0 Ghz

Memory

512MB (x1 DIMM)

HDD

73.6GB (x1 HDD)

Operating System

Linux Redhat 9.2.1

Web Server

Tomcat 4.1

Database

Mysql 4.1

Fig [1-1] Appliance System Specifications

1.4

Identifying Parts of the RemoteCall Appliance

 Front Panel

Status LED

Keyboard Port

Power Switch

Reset Switch

Printer Port

Mouse Port

USB Port

Primary NIC Port

Monitor Port

Fig [1-2] Appliance Front Panel

Power Input

 Back Panel

Fig [1-3] Appliance Back Panel
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2.0 Setting up the RemoteCall Appliance
Before beginning your RemoteCall Appliance setup, please make sure you have the following system requirements
and information.






An available power outlet
A high-speed network connection
A static IP for the RemoteCall Appliance
The appropriate default gateway and subnet mask for the RemoteCall Appliance on your network
Your RemoteCall Appliance license number
Note: You will need a spare monitor, keyboard, and mouse for the initial configuration!

2.1

External Setup
1.
2.
3.
4.

2.2

Plug the power cable for the RemoteCall Appliance into a safe power source. The Appliance’s power
supply will automatically switch between 120v and 240v as needed.
Connect the appliance to your network router or switch with a standard RJ45 Ethernet cable.
Connect your spare monitor, keyboard, and mouse.
Press the power button. The Appliance will initialize in about 60 seconds.

Initializing the Appliance

Once the Appliance is powered up and running you should see the main console login screen. Enter the default
user ID and password (rcapadmin/rsupport) and click [LOGIN] (refer to Fig 2-1). Once logged in you will be
presented with the main menu (refer to Fig 2-2).

Fig [2-1] Appliance Console Login

RemoteCall Appliance Main Menu
Settings
Admin Account
System Information
Initialize Database
Logoff
Lock
Shutdown
Reboot

Enter the network settings and license details here
Change the Administrator’s password here
Display system information such as model, version, and installation date
Initializes the database erasing all existing data (must be done when starting the Appliance
for the first time)
Logs out of the current account
Locks the Appliance console preventing another user from modifying accounts or settings
Shuts down the Appliance (power off state)
Reboots the Appliance
Fig [2-2] Appliance Console Main Menu
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2.2.1 Network Settings and License Details
You must first configure the Appliance’s local network settings and licenese details.
1.

From the main menu, click [Settings] to open the network settings window. You will need to enter your
local area network (LAN) settings to configure the Appliance on your network. Click [Save] once you have
entered all the information.

Fig [2-3] Appliance Console Network Settings
2.

Click [Next] to proceed to the License Details page. Click [Add new license] and enter your personal
information and license number (provided at the time of purchase). Click [Submit] when finished.

Fig [2-4] Appliance Console License Details

2.2.2

Initializing the Database

Once the network and license details have been properly entered, you must initialize the database before creating
accounts and logging in for the first time.
1.
2.

From the main menu click [Initialize Database]
Click [OK] to confirm

 Warning: Initializing the database erases all existing accounts, users, and statistics. Be sure to backup your
information before re-initializing the database.
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3.0 RemoteCall Admin Center
From the admin page you have full control over user accounts, settings and permissions. You can also monitor
connection history and statistic information. To access the admin page, open your web browser and type in the IP
address of the appliance plus “/admin” (e.g., http://192.168.1.1/admin) and login with the default user ID and
password (rcapadmin/rsupport).

Fig [3-1] Admin Login

Fig [3-2] Admin Center Home

 RemoteCall Appliance Main Menu System
Settings
 Configure the RemoteCall Appliance default configuration and network settings
System
 Check system and license information and update the Appliance software
Management
 Monitor connection activity both past and present
 Administer user/group accounts and permissions
 Check session statistics and call volume
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Verifying Appliance System Information
System > Appliance Information

The first thing you will want to do after connecting and starting up the Appliance, is to check the system
information to make sure the appliance is up to date and has the appropriate license installed.

Fig [3-3] System Information
Appliance Version: The hardware version number
RemoteCall License: The maximum number of users allowed
RemoteCall Version: The version of RemoteCall software installed
Install Date: The date the Appliance was initialized
System Up-time: The total uninterrupted running time of the Appliance
System Date: The current time and date on the Appliance

3.2

System Updates (Software / License)

 System > Updates
If you are running an older version of the RemoteCall Appliance software or need to update your license file you
can do it here. Click the appropriate field and [Browse] for the update file. Click [Update] when ready.
Note: The Appliance will reboot once the update completes. Please be patient while this happens.

Fig [3-4] Software/License Updates
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Backup and Restore

 System > Backup and Restore
The Appliance allows you to backup and restore your system information such as user/group accounts, and session
history; as well as allowing you to remove temporary files to keep the system clean and running optimally.
To restore old information such as account details or session history, [Browse] for the appropriate file and click
[OK] when ready.

Fig [3-5] Backup and Restore Center
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Configuring the RemoteCall Appliance

 Settings
From here you can configure the network, relay page, and encryption settings.
The Settings page includes:
Network: Configure the Appliance’s local network configuration
Appliance: Configure the Appliance’s local and public remote connection settings
Relay Page: Customize the look and functionality of the relay page
SSL Encryption: Upload an SSL Certificate to be used with the RemoteCall Appliance for encrypted communication

3.4.1

Network Settings

 Settings > Network
Configure the Appliance’s local network details from here such as IP address, Subnet Mask, Gateway, and Ports.
Choose the first network card available (the default network adapter) and enter the information below in the
appropriate fields.
Note: Enter ports 80 & 443 as shown in the screenshot below whether you are using SSL encryption or not.

Fig [3-6] Network Settings
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Appliance Settings

 Settings > Appliance
Configure the Appliance’s local and public network details for allowing connections with remote users. Normally
the Local Network (LAN) settings would be the same as your appliance’s Network Settings.


Local Network (LAN)
Configure the network details for local (LAN) connections. Enter the Appliances local network details in
here (usually the same as the Network settings details).



Public Network (WAN)
Configure the network details for external (WAN) connections or connections over the Internet. Enter the
same details as in the Local Network (LAN) section, substituting the local IP address for your public IP
address.

Note: If your Appliance is connected behind a firewall or router you must forward external IP requests to the
local IP. For example if your public IP address is 123.10.123.10 and your local IP for the Appliance is
192.168.1.100. You must forward the external IP requests for 123.10.123.10 to the local IP 192.168.1.100 to
allow communication over public networks (i.e., the Internet).

Fig [3-7] Appliance Settings
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Relay Page Settings

 Settings > Relay Page
Customize the Relay Page’s design and functionality to suit your needs. The Relay Page settings page includes the
following categories:





Template Settings
o Connection Method
o Color
o Template (Default/Custom)
Note: selecting [Custom] opens the custom template section
o Preview
Custom Template
Note: only available when selected
Advanced Settings
o Display Settings
o RemoteCall Client
o SSL Encryption

Fig [3-8] Relay Page Settings
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Template Settings


Connection Method
Select the preferred connection to be used when connecting with a customer.
-

Web Icon will display a flashing icon on your Relay Page when a representative is logged in
Session Code with prompt the customer to enter a 6-digit session code on the Relay Page

Fig [3-9] Connection Methods


Template Color
Choose between 5 different colors for the default Relay page template.



Custom Template
Selecting [Custom Template] will open the custom template section and enable you to customize the
contents of your Relay page, Session Agreement page, and Session Summary page. Please refer to the
next section “Custom Template” for more information.



Preview
Click one of the available pages (i.e., Relay, Authorization, Connection, or Summary) to view a preview of
the page as it would appear to the customer.

Custom Template
Depending on the connection method chosen (Web Icon [refer to Fig 3-10] or Session Code [refer to Fig 3-11]), you
will have different options to customize the relay pages.
To upload your custom images and text to the Appliance:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Select [Enable] on the specific image or text box you wish to modify.
Then [Browse] for the location of the image or enter the text you wish to display.
Repeat the above steps (1-2) for all images and text you wish to modify.
Click [Save] when finished all edits.
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Fig [3-10] Web Icon Custom Template Settings

Fig [3-11] Session Code Custom Template Settings
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Advanced Settings

Fig [3-12] Advanced Relay Page Settings
Representative Display
o
o
o

No.: Displays only the representative’s numbered icon with no additional information.
User ID: Displays the representative’s numbered icon and User ID.
Display Name: Displays the representative’s numbered icon and Display Name.

Web Icon
o
o

Dynamic: Displays numbered icons in sequential order starting with number “1”. If another
representative logs in, their number will display as “2”.
Static: Displays the numbered icon associated with a specific user. Each user can have a specific
number assigned to them in their user account profile (refer to the Users section for more
information).

RemoteCall Client
o

ActiveX: Allows the customers to run and install the RSUPPORT ActiveX control used to initiate
the remote session.
Note: The customer still has the option of running the .exe while this is selected.

o

.exe: Disables the ActiveX control forcing the customer to run the stand alone executable to
initiate the remote session.

SSL Encryption
Select whether to [Enable] or [Disable] SSL encryption.
Note: SSL encryption requires that a valid SSL certificate is installed on the Appliance. Refer to the next
section “Using SSL Encryption” for detailed instructions. RSUPPORT also recommends that you assign a
2nd IP address to the Appliance for SSL encryption.
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Using SSL Encryption

 Settings > SSL Encryption
To enable SSL encryption you must create an SSL certificate and upload it to the Appliance.

Step 1: Creating an SSL Certificate
a)

The first step to obtaining an SSL certificate is creating the certificate request. Enter your information as
required and click [OK] when finished. The information will be processed and you will be brought back to the
Admin Center home page.

Fig [3-13] SSL Certificate Request Form
b) Go back to [Settings > SSL Encryption] and you will be shown your SSL certificate request which can be
downloaded to a file or copy pasted into a text document.

Fig [3-14] SSL Certificate Request
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Step 2: Submitting to an SSL Certificate Authority (CA)
Once you have the request, you may then apply to your preferred CA (Certificate Authority) such as VeriSign
(www.verisign.com) or Thawte (www.thawte.com). Once registered you will receive the SSL certificate files which
can then be uploaded to the appliance to enable encryption.

Step 3: Uploading your SSL Cert files to the Appliance
When you have received your SSL certificate files, click [Upload SSL Cert] and upload the files (Chain Certificate,
SSL Certificate, Private Key, Root CA) to the Appliance. When finished click [Apply] to complete the process.

Fig [3-15] Upload SSL Certificate Files
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4.0 Managing Group and User Accounts
 Management > Accounts
Once the Appliance is up and running you will want to create group and user accounts so you can start using the
RemoteCall service. The Appliance comes with 1 Administrator account setup by default. You may add additional
groups and users as per your RemoteCall Appliance license.
From the Accounts menu, you may add/remove Groups and Users, Support Incidents, Favorites, as well as edit
permission and security settings.
Note: You must first add a Group before you can add any Users!

4.1

Groups

 Management > Accounts > Groups

Adding a Group
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click [New Group] (refer to Fig 4-1)
Type in the desired Group Name and how many concurrent sessions you want to allow (refer to Fig 4-2)
Edit the permissions as necessary (Permissions and Security Settings for more information)
When finished click [Save] to add the Group

Fig [4-1] Group Account List

Fig [4-2] Group Creation Information
Note: “Concurrent Sessions” refers to how many simultaneous sessions may be active within that Group

Removing a Group
Select the checkbox next to the Group(s) you wish to remove and then click [Delete].
Note: The Group cannot be deleted if there are still users within the Group
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Users

 Management > Accounts > Users

Adding a User
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Click [New User] (refer to Fig 4-3)
Type in the requested user information making sure to [Validate] the user ID (refer to Fig 4-4)
Select the user’s number icon to display while waiting for customers
Edit the permissions as necessary (See Permissions and Security Settings for more information)
When finished click [Save] to add the User

Fig [4-3] User Account List

Fig [4-4] Adding a New User
Note: You may edit this information later by accessing the desired user and clicking [Edit].

Removing a User
Select the checkbox next to the User(s) you wish to remove and then click [Delete].
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Support Incidents

 Management > Accounts > Support Incidents
Adding support incidents makes it easier for the representative to complete session reports documenting the
reason for the call. Support incidents can be accessed from the Session Report tool in the RemoteCall Viewer
during a session (refer to the RemoteCall User Manual for more information).

Fig [4-5] Support Incidents

Adding a Support Incident
1.
2.
3.

Click [Add] to add an additional field
Enter the details of the support incident such as title and description
Click [Save] when finished

Removing a Support Incident
1.
2.

Select the incident by clicking the appropriate checkbox
Click [Delete]

During a support session the representative
may click the [Report] sidebar and click the
[Support Incident] drop-down list to select
one of the pre-filled support incidents.

Fig [4-6] RemoteCall Viewer Support Incidents Drop-down list
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Favorites

 Management > Accounts > Favorites
Adding favorites makes it quicker and easier to send URL links to the remote PC. All favorites listed in the Admin
Center are available to the representative using RemoteCall Viewer. These can be accessed from the Favorites
sidebar in the Viewer.

Fig [4-7] Favorites List

Adding a Favorite
1.
2.
3.

Click [Add] to add an additional field
Enter the URL details such as name and URL
Click [Save] when finished

Removing a Favorite
1.
2.

Select the Favorite by clicking the appropriate checkbox
Click [Delete]

During a support session the representative
may click the “Favorites” sidebar and select a
URL from the list. This will automatically push
the URL to the remote PC and open the web
browser.

Fig [4-8] RemoteCall Viewer Favorites List
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Permissions and Security Settings

Once you setup a group and user account you may want to customize the default permission and security settings.
Permission settings applied to a group will be automatically applied to every user in that group. The user’s
permission settings can then be modified on a user by user basis.
Note: Group permissions that have been denied Never use or enforced Always use cannot be modified by
individual user accounts. Only permissions set as Available may be modified.
Each group and user has a list of “General Permissions” and “Security Permissions”.

General Permissions and Security Permissions

Fig [4-10] User/Group Security Permissions

Fig [4-9] User/Group General Permissions
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General Permissions
File Transfers
Session Recording
Text Chat
Remote Diagnostics
Remote Process Control
Favorites
Auto Clipboard
Screen Captures
Draw
Presentation
Reboot & Reconnect
Session Reporting
Enforce Reporting
Session Summary
Voice Chat
Clipboard Sharing
Interactive Draw
Co-Browsing
URL Push

Transfer files to and from the remote PC with a single click
Record each session to disk for review and auditing purposes
Chat live with the remote user, using our instant messaging client
Get a snapshot of the remote PC’s hardware and software to quickly analyze and solve problems
Scan and list all running processes on the remote PC, to further assist and diagnose any problems
Quick and easy access to commonly used system folders, control panel functions, web pages and programs
Transfer the contents of the clipboard to and from the remote PC for easy cut and paste actions
Take a snapshot of the remote user’s desktop and save as a .jpg file to your local PC
Draw on the remote desktop in real-time
Show your desktop to the remote user in real-time
Reboot the remote PC and reconnect to it, with no input required from the remote user
Document important details regarding the support session such as customer’s name, address, reason for
calling etc.
Forces the report window to popup after every session requiring the representative document the session.
Displays a summary of the support session once it has been disconnected
Chat live with the remote user using the integrated VOIP voice chatting feature.
Transfer the contents of the clipboard to and from the remote PC for easy cut and paste actions
Draw on the remote desktop with the remote user in real-time to collaborate more effectively.
Launch and synchronize the remote and local browsers for co-operative browsing
Open a web page on the remote desktop by simply sending the URL

Fig [4-10] Group/User General Permission Descriptions
Security Permissions
Choose maximum level of control over the remote PC

Controls Allowed

Enable Pin-code connections for remote sessions

PIN Code Connections
Screen-Sharing Authentication
Mouse/Keyboard Authentication
Reboot/File Transfer Authentication
Block Password Entry
IP Address Restriction
MAC Address Restriction

Require remote user authorization before connecting
Require remote user authorization for mouse/keyboard control
Require remote user authorization for Rebooting and File Transfers
Restrict password entry on the remote PC by the representative
Restrict connections based on representative’s IP address
Restrict connections based on representative’s MAC address

Fig [4-11] Group/User Security Permission Descriptions
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5.0 Reporting and Statistics
This section explains how to monitor your representatives by viewing their connections and connection history,
and running statistical reports to analyze performance.

5.1

Active Connections

 Management > Connections > Active

Fig [5-1] Active Connections List
While your representatives are logged in and supporting customers, you may view their connection details. This list
will show you all currently logged in users and their customer details if they are currently in a support session.

Terminating the Session
1.
2.

Click the “Status” (e.g., In Session)
When prompted click [OK]

Note: To update the list click the “Refresh” button or refresh your web-browser.

5.2

Connection History

 Management > Connections > History

Fig [5-2] Connection Log List
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This list will display a log of all support sessions. From this screen you may search between any two dates to see a
list of representative connection history and session logs. Clicking a user ID will display more information on that
session such as Login Time, Start Time, End Time, Public and Private IP, Operating System and so on. You may also
filter this list by User narrowing the search results.
Note: To export this list to an Excel spreadsheet, click the [Download to Excel] button.

Fig [5-3] Session Log Details
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Call Volume Statistics

 Management > Statistics > Call Volume
This section displays the total number of sessions for a specific timeframe (i.e., Daily, Monthly, or Hourly) or the
number of sessions on a specific day of the week. Statistics can be narrowed down by User ID and exported to an
Excel spreadsheet if needed. All Call Volume statistics can show both the number of sessions and the total session
length (click the [Duration] check box to enable session length statistics).

Day
Displays the total number of support sessions each day between two selected dates.


e.g., how many sessions were held on Aug 5th 2008

Month
Displays the total number of support sessions each month between two selected months.


e.g., how many sessions were held on June, July, and August of this year
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Weekday
Displays the total number of support sessions for each day of the week between two selected dates.


e.g., how many sessions were held on Fridays compared to Mondays

Hour
Displays the total number of support sessions for each hour of the day between two selected dates.


e.g., how many sessions were held at 15:00 compared to 18:00
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Call Distribution Statistics

 Management > Statistics > Call Distribution
This section displays the number of sessions for a specific category such as User ID, Support Incident, Session
Length, or Operating System. All statistics can be narrowed down by User ID and exported to an Excel spreadsheet
if necessary.

User
Displays call volume based on the User ID.


e.g., how many sessions did User A host compared with User B

Support Incident
Displays call volume based on the support incident logged.


e.g., how many support sessions were for e-mail related issues
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Session Length
Displays call volume based on the length of the support session.


e.g., how many sessions lasted between 5~10 minutes

Operating System (OS)
Displays call volume based on the remote operating system.


e.g., how many supported systems were running Windows XP compared to Windows Vista
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6.0 RemoteCall Appliance FAQs
General
1.

Do I need to pre-install software on the remote user's PC?
No, there is no need for pre-installed software. The remote user simply visits the designated support URL
where the RemoteCall controls are downloaded by their browser. The remote session runs only once and
cannot be re-established unless authorized by the remote user.

2.

Are there any files left behind on the customer’s PC?
When the remote session is disconnected, the remote user is prompted with the option to remove the remote
control files from their PC. Keeping the remote control files on the PC does not pose any threat as all
connections must be authorized by the remote user before a remote session is established. Keeping the
remote control files allows for a quicker connection to a support representative in the future.

3.

Can RemoteCall Connect to an unattended computer?
No, RemoteCall is specifically designed as a remote support tool requiring two users to complete the
connection. The customer must authorize the connection before the representative can connect.
Note: For unattended remote access please refer to RemoteView.

4.

Can a support Agent reconnect at any time?
No, RemoteCall is designed for one-time connections only. Once the session has been disconnected, the
representative cannot reconnect unless the customer initiates another session.

5.

How long does each connection last?
Each RemoteCall session can last as long as you need. There are no time limits built into the service.

6.

Can RemoteCall connect over a VPN (Virtual Private Network)?
Yes, RemoteCall can connect in virtually any network environment including VPNs, Proxy Servers, Firewalls etc.

7.

Can I connect to a remote PC behind a firewall or proxy?
Yes, RemoteCall works transparently through any firewall or proxy without the need to change your existing
network settings.

8.

Can I transfer files to and from the remote PC?
Yes, RemoteCall supports both standard and drag & drop file transfers to and from the remote PC.

9.

How does the remote user know when they are connected?
a. A dialogue box appears on the screen notifying the remote user that a connection has been established.
b. "Supporting..." is displayed in the bottom right corner of the screen during the remote session.

10. Can I run more than one remote session simultaneously?
RemoteCall ASP allows up to two support sessions to run simultaneously by default. However, more
simultaneous sessions may be added if necessary. To launch a second session click the “New Session” button
from the RemoteCall Viewer toolbar and a new session tab will appear.
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11. Can the Remote sessions be recorded?
Yes, each session can be recorded at any time and saved to the local PC; the recordings can then be viewed
using RemoteCall Player.
12. Can the remote user still connect if they don't install the ActiveX controls?
Yes, the customer has the option of running a manual .exe file from the connection page if they cannot or do
not wish to install the ActiveX control.
13. Can I show my desktop to the customer?
Yes, RemoteCall has a presentation tool which allows you to display your desktop to the remote user.
14. Can the remote user control the representative's desktop in presentation mode?
No, the remote user has no control capability. The presentation mode is used solely for displaying the
representative's desktop to the customer.
15. Can the customer block any programs they don't want the representative to see?
Yes, if you enable “Application Sharing” the user has the choice of what programs to allow access to when the
support session begins. By default all applications and windows would be blocked from view until the
customer chooses to share them.
16. When connecting with a limited user account can I login as an Admin?
RemoteCall does not allow you to logout and login as another user during the session, however it does offer
system shortcuts which allow you to change and update system and configuration settings from within the
Viewer. As well you may use the “Run As” command to elevate your privileges while in session with a limited
user.

Support
17. Why didn't the remote PC reconnect after a system reboot?
a. If the remote PC requires a login password, the user must input the password before a connection can be
re-established.
b. If the remote PC requires a manual connection to the internet, the remote user must re-establish the
internet connection and refresh the Connection Page.
18. Why can't anyone enter a password on the remote PC?
RemoteCall can block the representative’s ability to enter passwords on the remote PC for security reasons.
19. Where are the transferred files, screen captures, and session recordings saved?
All session related files on the local PC are stored in their respective folders under “C:\Documents and
Settings\USERNAME\My Documents\RSUPPORT\RemoteCall\”.
Note: The default locations can be changed if needed.
20. Why can’t I switch to VRVD (Virtual Remote Video Driver) Mode?
If you are unable to change the Video Mode to VRVD you may need to manually remove the VRVD from the
remote PC's Device Manager. Once removed you must reboot and reconnect with the remote PC. The Video
Mode should then revert back to VRVD automatically.
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21. How do I print documents from the remote PC to my local printer?
You must make sure to install the Remote Printer Driver. To do so, right-click the Session Status window on
the remote user's desktop and select “Install Remote Printer”. Once the installation is complete you may
select “RSupport Remote Printer” from the list of printers when printing a document on the remote PC.
22. Why does my browser just sit on the Connection Page?
a. You may not have sufficient privileges to install ActiveX components.
b. You are running Firefox or Opera and cannot run ActiveX components.
Note: Refer to FAQ #12 for details on connecting without ActiveX.
23. Why does the session connect as a gateway and not a P2P when I’m connecting to a LAN PC?
If you are running RemoteCall for the first time or have not added it to the Windows Firewall Exception List
then it will default to the gateway. When prompted by Windows Firewall click "Allow" to add RemoteCall as
an exception and try connecting again.
24. How do I enable PIN Code connections?
PIN Code connections can only be activated on accounts using the “Web Icon” connection method. This
function needs to be enabled from the online admin center before it can be activated within the RemoteCall
Viewer. Please refer to the Admin Center section of the RemoteCall Users Guide for more information.
25. Why does the screen stay black after connecting with the remote PC?
The remote PC may not have sufficient privileges to install and run the remote video driver (VRVD). In this
case you must switch the RemoteCall Viewer video mode to GDI mode. GDI mode offers slightly less
performance than VRVD but will run in virtually any system configuration.
26. Why does the remote desktop look all strange and out of perspective?
If the remote PC is a virtual machine (VM OS) and the screen is set to an odd resolution size then RemoteCall
Viewer may have trouble displaying this. This can be corrected by either switching to True Color mode in the
RemoteCall Viewer settings or changing the remote OS resolution to a standard size (such as 1024 x 768,
1280 x 1024, 1280 x 768 etc.).
27. When I run RemoteCall Viewer and try to login it says “Failed to download update.zip” why?
a. Check that the Server Address in the RemoteCall Viewer settings is correctly set to “rsup.net”.
b. Make sure your firewall is allowing RSAutoUp.exe to access the internet.
Note: RSAutoUp.exe is used to check and update RemoteCall to the latest version and must be able to run
and connect to the update server each time RemoteCall starts.
28. Why does the customer’s browser hang on the “Connected” screen after entering the session-code?
If the customer is running Internet Explorer 7, they must allow RemoteCall’s “RCMain Control” ActiveX
control to run.
To check if this is disabled:
1. From your browser window click “Tools > Manage Add-ons > Enable or Disable Add-ons”
2. Select “Add-ons that have been used by Internet Explorer” from the “Show” menu
3. Sort the list by “Publisher” and scroll down until you see “Rsupport Co., Ltd.”
If it is disabled, click the name and select “Enable” from the “Settings” section and click “OK”.
Note: Your browser should refresh automatically and the connection should initiate.
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Contact Information and Technical Support
Websites
RemoteCall (www.remotecall.net)
RSUPPORT (www.rsupport.com)

E-mail
info@rsupport.com
sales@rsupport.com
support@rsupport.com

Phone
+82 70-7011-0590

Address
2nd Floor Nano Bldg. 149-11
Bangi-dong, Songpa-gu
Seoul, Korea
138-050

Further Reading
Please refer to our full RemoteCall User Guide for more information. If you still have questions feel free to e-mail
us at support@rsupport.com.
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